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G The BG News
Wednesday, November 18, 1992

Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 75, Issue 61

Clinton,
Bush meet
to discuss
transition

Play it Again Sam!

by Harry F. Rosenthai
The Associated Press
Partly sunny, partly not:
Wednesday, partly sunny.
High in the lower 40s.
Northeast winds around 10
mph. Wednesday night,
clouding over. Low around
30. Thursday, cloudy. A
chance of rain. High In the
inul -Ids. Chance of rain is 40
percent.

Inside The News
Towing glitch to be fixed:
A resolution designed to
fix a legal glitch in response
to a student's battle with a
local towing firm passed the
second step in becoming law
Monday night.
□ Page four.

Outside Campus
Search for rapist goes on:
Bowling Green police continue to search for the man
who may be responsible for
three sexual assaults in the
city over the past four to
five weeks.
Although they have
received more than 60 tips
from concerned citizens,
police have not yet indicated
any definite suspects or
leads.
Two composites of the
suspect have been posted at
many area businesses. The
man is believed to have been
responsible for two attempted rapes, one at an Eighth
Street apartment in October
and the other at an East
Wooster Street house about
two weeks ago. He is also
suspected of committing a
rape which occurred in an
apartment on South Main
Street in October.

Not what he hoped for
A woman reported she
was nearly robbed Monday
by a man who entered the
passenger side of her vehicle as she was using a driveup payphone and forced her
to drive him to the back of a
nearby building.
According to the police
report, the woman was alone
in her car and using the
phone outside Varsity
Lanes, 1033 N. Main St.,
when the man got into the
seat next to her and told her
to "drive him around."
When the woman did nothing, the man became angry
and told her to drive to the
back of the bowling alley.
Once behind the building,
the man allegedly picked up
the woman's wallet and demanded her money. When
she told him she had none,
he became even angrier. He
allegedly unzipped her
jacket and pulled at her
sweatshirt. The woman told
him she was pregnant and
he laughed at her and then
left.

Lottery
CLEVELAND - Here are
Tuesday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 7-3-7
Pick 4 Numbers: 9-9-0-2
Buckeye 5:8-11-17-31-33
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$8 million.
Compiled from staff and
win reports.

Thc BG Newi/Tcrraa Thomai

Under the direction of liana Kenniell, 6-year-old Luke Sundermeier practices his first-year piano lesson in the piano room of the
Moore Musical Arts Center. Sponsored by the creative arts pro-

gram, the session includes five students, ages five to seven, who
take lessons from Kenniell every Tuesday afternoon.

WASHINGTON
- In timehonored tradition, George Bush
and Bill Clinton will act as newfound friends Wednesday when
the incoming president comes
calling on the outgoing.
Rivals no more, the 41st and
the 42nd presidents will talk oneon-one in the Oval Office, carrying out a ritual as old as the Republic, one surely feeling quiet
pleasure, the other private pain.
"It struck me how hard it is for
a defeated president to suddenly
see cameras facing in the other
direction," former Vice President Walter Mondale said Tuesday. "Your formal transfer
occurs on Jan. 20 but the psychological transfer occurs then."
President watchers attach
much significance to the first
meeting in the Oval Office, which
is as much a symbol of power as
it is a workplace. Often, the
smoothness of the transition is
determined there.
The official word out of the
White House is that "there is no
fixed agenda - whatever president-elect Clinton wants to talk
about."
Before their first formal meeting, Dwight D. Eisenhower derided the incoming John F. Kennedy as a "young whippersnapper" - the 1960 version of Bush's
reference to Clinton and Al Gore
as "bozos."
But afterward they walked
arm-in-arm into the Cabinet

See Tramition, page three.

Fieldhouse opening set for January
Facility to house intramurals, physical education classes, athletic teams
by Julie Tagllaterro
administration reporter
With only four weeks left in the
semester, construction crews are
putting the finishing touches on
the new Falcon Fieldhouse so it
will be ready to serve students in
January.
The facility is scheduled to
open Jan. 11, according to Ron
Zwierlein, director of recreational sports. Some minor aspects of the facility may not be
completed by the time the building opens, but should not affect
facility operations.
Zwierlein said contractors are
currently in the process of laying
down the flooring - both hardwood and synthetic - which
should be completed by Thanksgiving.
Some tasks, including attaching the netting around the basketball courts, may be delayed

"I'm pleased with the contracuntil the finishing touches on the
flooring is completed, Zwierlein tors and architects," he said.
"They've worked well together
said.
"All the major components will [considering] the size and magnibe done," he said. "It will be tude of the project."
"The facility will provide the
ready for occupancy [in January]
with only odds and ends left to students, faculty and staff with a
do, but nothing that will disrupt very beneficial facility for this
type of use," he added.
operations [of the facility]."
The building will be used by
The only other delays have
been in landscaping as a result of physical education classes in the
the large amount of rain and morning, athletic teams in the
moisture, Zwierlein said. The afternoon and intramurals in the
grating and seeding processes evenings, Zwierlein said.
which were to be done this fall However, individuals will be able
will not occur until spring. to use the facility during these
However, the sidewalks and times as well, providing it is "not
curbs are completed and trees being utilized to the fullest extent."
have already been planted.
In addition, students, faculty,
After the flooring is complete,
Zwierlein said the next step in staff and city residents will have
construction is "the finishing access to the facility on the
items" which include installing weekends.
Zwierlein said the University
counters, doors and cabinets as
is in the process of Interviewing
well as completing the plumbing
students for employment at the
and electrical work.

All the major components will be done. It will be ready for
occupancy [in January] with only odds and ends left to do,
but nothing that will disrupt operations [of the facility]."
Ron Zwierlein, director of recreational sports
Fieldhouse.
Thirty student jobs - including
nine student employees transferred from the Student Recreation Center - were created at the
Fieldhouse, Zwierlein said. Positions as building supervisors,
floor managers and secretaries
will be available for students.
There will be 10 openings for
each position.
In addition, new staff positions
at the facility will include the
Field- house director, a maintenance worker, a custodian and a
secretary. However, Zwierlein
said although the positions are
new, the persons ~ except for the

secretary ~ are previous employees of the University. A secretary has not yet been hired.
Christopher Dalton, vice
president for planning and budgeting said the annual budget for
the Fieldhouse is $1,445,000,
which is derived from the general fee. This includes the salary
budget for the three full-time
employees, the one part-time
secretary and the student employees which totals $129,000.
Dalton said in addition to these
people, employees of the intramural and club sports department will be working at the facility too.

Terrorists sought in 'Wanted' ads
One stark ad shows a pair of
murdered Americans and urges
anyone with information to con- baby shoes under a caption that
tact the FBI or the nearest U.S. says:
"$2 million won't bring baby
embassy.
Demetra back. But it may bring
WASHINGTON
- The
Rewards can reach up to $4 her murderers to justice."
United States is mounting an inAnthony Quainton, assistant secretary of state million under an arrangement of
The infant and her mother
ternational search, including
matching funds from U.S. air- were among the four killed in the
"Wanted" ads and $2 million rewards, for Iranian-backed sus- ments, first reported Monday by unclear whether his alleged lines for information that pre- TWA bombing.
vents terrorism against U.S. carkiller was among those Indicted.
pects secretly indicted for kid- CNN.
In the last two years, the U.S.
The Associated Press reported riers or leads to the arrest and
One of the sealed indictments
napping and murdering Americans, officials said Tuesday.
is against the suspected killer of previously that some of the Le- conviction of perpetrators of air- government has paid more than
$1 million for information about
either the CIA's Beirut station banese kidnapping group, includ- line terrorism.
terrorists and has hidden some of
The Justice Department has is- chief, William Buckley, or Ma- ing its leader, Imad Mughniyeh,
Also among the terrorists iden- its informants to protect them
sued sealed indictments against rine Lt. Col. William Higgins, took refuge in Iran in the last
tified by the United States in the from retribution, said a State
several alleged terrorists identi- said another source familiar with year.
last year are those responsible Department official who asked
fied by U.S. intelligence this year the Indictments, who also re"To bring these murderers to for placing a bomb that exploded not to be named.
as responsible for killing Ameri- quested anonymity.
In addition to Buckley, who justice, the U.S. government aboard a TWA plane over Greece
can hostages in Lebanon and
The new ads are the first to
blowing up at least one airliner, died In captivity In Lebanon in offers rewards of up to $2 mil- in 1986, sucking four passengers
seek information on specific
said a U.S. official who spoke on 1985, and Higgins, killed by his lion," said one of the ads being to their death, said the second
cases, reflecting what U.S. offiShiite Muslim captors In 1988 or placed in U.S. and international source.
the condition of anonymity.
The ads also seek Information cials believe are improved prosThe Justice Department de- 1989, kidnapped American Peter newspapers in the coming days.
pects for apprehending suspects.
clined to comment on the indict- Kilburn was killed in 1986. It was It shows pictures of all three about that attack.

by Ruth Slnal
The Associated Press

"There's a better chance now that people will be willing to
come forward with information. We also want to get
across the message that we haven't forgotten."

Opinion
page two
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Military ban should go
It's unfair. It's discriminatory. It
may soon be changed. And while
overturning the military's ban on homosexuality may create a terrible
storm in the United States, if the country can weather it successfully the result will be a better America for us all.
Bigotry in any form should be unheard of in the land of the free. There
are laws to protect Americans from being denied employment based on race,
culture, creed and, yes, sexual orientation. This applies to the majority of
corporations and institutions in our
country - except the military.
It's time for this change to take place.
It's time for the military to buck up and
follow the rules like everyone else.
There are, however, several undeniable problems that may occur if the new
president follows through in the issuance of an executive order to overturn the ban - gays and lesbians in the
military may face potential danger
from angry fellow soldiers, for one.
But it's a chance that needs to be taken.
It won't be the first time there's been
a struggle when a change for equality
has been in the making.
Look around you. How many African
Americans do you see? They are part of
a race once treated as badly - worse e than homosexuals are in this country
today. Freedom for them didn't come
easy either. It took a war - a war where
America fought itself. And after more
than a century, we can't say African
Americans have yet achieved total
equality with their former captors.
Was that war really worth it? We say
yes!

Think back to election day. How
many women did you see voting Nov. 3?
Not long ago women did not have the
right to vote. But they fought for it e and won - and it was worth it. Not
long ago women did not have the right
to be in the military either. Military
leaders said having women in the military would lower morale. Women are in
the military now. That ban, which also
caused a struggle, has been revoked.
Now, it seems we are on the verge of
another internal "war" because of the
military ban against homosexuals. If we
ever truly want to see equality in this
country, it will be worth it, too.

Dist'ibuitd by Tribune Mean Services

BGSU should meet needs
of non-traditional students

Those of you who were lucky
enough to be here this summer
may recognize this week's subject as one I have covered before.
Since there is now an obviously
larger audience, I have decided
The struggle won't be only on a
to cover it again.
national scale, but in places just like the
You see, something is changing
University. Graduate Student Senate
at this University.
has been pushing for an end to disSlowly but surely a change in
crimination against gays and lesbians
the very structure of the student
body of this campus is taking
in our Reserve Officer's Training Corps
place. The non-traditional stufor some time now. If Clinton overturns
dent population is evolving into
the ban, the military will let homosexuwhat could be termed the largest
als join its ranks and ROTC will have no
minority group on this campus.
choice but to follow.
The numbers are increasing
each semester and will continue
There will very likely be a struggle
to increase into the future. I conright here on this campus - a nasty one.
tend that if this institution conBut anyone organizing to protest the
tinues to neglect its nonlifting of the ban may as well classify
traditional students, as it now
does, it could face the prospect of
themselves in one group - the same
losing them to schools which
group that lobbied in favor of continued
serve them better, and that
slavery preceding the Civil War and the
would be a shame.
group that fought fervently against
The University defines nonwomen's suffrage. A bigot is a bigot.
traditional students as follows:
anyone 22 years old or older atA struggle there may be, but it's time
tending part-time, and anyone 23
for this ban to be lifted... and bigotry to
years old or older attending full
end.
time. Even though these numbers
fail to include younger students
who may hold full-time jobs, you
can still see that a substantial
number of students fit this classification.
How many, you ask? Of the
necessary and should be elim- of the PETA, have been subpoen- 14,427 students attending the
inated. How can you let a com- aed to appear before a grand jury main campus in the spring of this
pany know you disagree with its and must submit their finger- year, 3,806 fit into the nonpractices? Cook suggests sup- prints for analysis. This stems traditional category. That's 26
porting an animal rights organi- from FBI investigations of percent!
When faced with these numzation such as People for the several break-ins and arsons of
bers and the knowledge that they
Ethical Treatment of Animals.
research laboratories.
According to Cook, "such orIn addition, the National Chari- will steadily increase over the
ganizations work to expose com- ties Information Bureau recently next few years, some changes
panies that perform animal ex- criticized PETA for their "cyni- are going to have to take place In
perimentation." She fails to men- cal and exploitative" approach how this University deals with
tion the tactics and real goals of toward animal welfare and the non-traditional students.
Case in point. Let's say that
such groups.
public.
Jane works a full-time job from 8
Before you support PETA, find
out what they really stand for.
If animal testing in the cosme- am. until 4 p.m. Jane lives in
PETA's own stated purpose is: tic industry bothers you, AND Bowling Green, but works in
'To reduce and eventually elim- you are willing to pay more for Toledo, commuting 45 minutes
inate the consumption of ani- cosmetic products, voice your each day to and from work. She
mals." In other words, we would opinion in a manner which gets up at 6 am., gets home from
inhabit a society which would doesnt involve terrorism, arson work around S p.m., eats dinner
conform to strict vegetarianism. or other criminal activities. Just and leaves home for her 6 p.m.
class at the University.
Animal rights groups resort to use some common sense.
violence, harassment, arson, terrorism and deception to further
Keith Madaras
Graduate Student
their cause. In fact, Ingrid Newkirk and Alex Pacheco, founders
Biological Sciences

Know facts before speaking out
The BG News:
I'm writing in response to the
column, "Act now to prevent
harmful animal testing by businesses," regarding animal testing which appeared in the Nov.
13 edition of The News. I would
like to add some factual information that was omitted from that
column.
It is true that millions of animals are utilized each year in
scientific testing. Most medical
research could not be conducted
without the use of animals. What
about the cosmetic industry?
Cost is the main factor. Although
there are "humane" alternatives
available, most are costprohibitive and less effective.
Perhaps humans should be the
test recipients rather than the
animals. In other words, a human
life is worth no more than the life
of a rat.
I agree that some testing is un-

Marsh knows. After Mr. Burgin
came to me for legal advice, I reviewed the ordinance and informed him that the maximum
amount towing companies may
charge is $40.
Anyone charged more than $40
is entitled to a refund of the excess. Moreover, Mr. Marsh
agreed with my interpretation of
the ordinance.

Although the ordinance may be
amended in the near future to
permit higher charges, my legal
opinion is that the maximum towing charge currently Is $40. Students seeking assistance in recovering any overpayments
should contact me.
Greg Bakies
Managing Attorney
Student Legal Services

?l

"The heart of this argument
is that this school does very
little to help students who
attend primarily part-tune
and in the evenings. I speak
from experience; rm one of
the •non'ers."'

Jane needs to get a picture I.D.
so she can utilize all the services
she is entitled to. SORRY, Jane,
but I.D. cards are issued only
during office hours (9 am. to 5
p.m., give or take, depending on
the office).
Jane needs to see her counselor. SORRY, Jane, but your counselor leaves the office at 4 p.m.
Jane needs to buy books for her
class. SORRY, Jane, the bookstore is closed. The library is
closed. The Registrar's office is
closed. Mr. Smith is only available from 10 am. until 2 p.m. Mrs.
Jones can only see you during
her lunch hour. (Any of this ring
a bell?)
The fact of the matter is that
Jane is out of luck, unless she
leaves work for a couple of hours

The BG News:
I would like to thank all those
of Bowling Green State University (faculty, staff and especially
students) who participated in the
invited and public hearings conducted by the Ohio Board of Re-

The heart of this argument is
that this school does very little to
help students who attend primarily part-time and in the evenings.
I speak from experience; I'm one
of the "non'ers."
Maybe I should join the NonTraditional Student organization
and express my grievances.
SORRY, Norm, but they conduct
their meetings at 2 p.m.
I'm not saying that the aforementioned offices need to add
staff to accommodate me.
Instead of opening from, say, 9
am. to 5 p.m., why not open from
noon to 8 p.m. one day a week? It
wouldn't cost any more money
and the hours that day would still
allow traditional students to attend to their business.
When you get right down to it,
non-traditional students have the
added responsibilities of jobs,
children and marriages to contend with and do not need the inconvenience of having to continually juggle time to take care of
the administrative details of
their educations.
I pay (God knows) a lot of
money to attend this school and
would like to see some of my dollars spent in ways that accommodate me, and my counterparts,
so I can concentrate on my studies and not waste precious time
chasing paperwork from office
to office.
I am tired of hearing "SORRY
(there's that word again), our office is closed" on some damn answering machine.
Non-traditional student enrollment will continue to grow at
this University, and whether or
not this campus changes to accommodate the students will be a
deciding factor in Its future success.
Norman E. Van Ness is a columnist for The News.

gents, about the Managing for your concerns will be heard and
the Future Task Force Report on the report modified as a result
Once again, congratulations
Nov. 5 at the University of
and thank you for your help.
Toledo.
All of you did a magnificent
job, and I personally believe that

Dave

standing as other area Late Nite
Video stores are contributing to
Second Harvest while the Bowling Green store instead decided
to donate to the food pantry to
better benefit the local communiThis was simply a misunder- ty-

priately as canned goods it is collecting do not go to Second
Harvest as stated in their press
release, but to the Bowling Green
Christian Food Pantry.

Paul J. Olscamp
University President

David Miller

-fHI« COMMITTED ReUATiOttfWir" OffeR<i $OMeTHiN£, FOR EVERYONE

Yippee/
I'M NOT ^ARRieP/

Correction
In the Tuesday, Nov. 17 issue
of The News the article, "Food
bank questions use of name by
store," said Late Nite Video, 140
E. Wooster St, may be using the
Second Harvest National Food
Bank Network's name innappro-

Now, if all Jane had to do was
attend class, all would be fine and
dandy. This, however, is not the
case.

so she can drive to the campus
and get these things done. That
is, if her work allows her to
leave, and she can afford to lose
two hours of wages, which most
non-traditional students cannot
da

University President expresses thanks

$40 maximum for towing charges
The BG News:
I was disappointed in your editorial Nov. 17,"Confusing city
ordinance catered to clashing
claims." This editorial dealt with
the issue of the maximum
amount that towing companies
may charge in Bowling Green,
Ohio. The answer in your editorial was, "Who knows?"
I know. City attorney Michael

Norm VanNess

Campus
Wednesday, November 18, 1992
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IFC discusses changes for spring Fraternity feeds
Election process, educational programs,intramurals modified the local elderly
by Jane Kllgore
student life reporter

A new year usually sparks
changes, and the Interfraternity
Council will be no exception.
As of this week's Monday night
meeting, the organization has adopted a range of adjustments to
their constitution concerning
membership, intramurals and
programming.
Beginning with the upcoming
term, the membership election
process for the executive council
will be slightly different than in
the past.
"We started a selection committee which is made up of a
group of seven individuals -- Jeff
Merhige, two presidents from
large chapters, two presidents
from small chapters and two
from off-campus houses," said
IFC executive member Scott
Chamberlain.

handball, billiards and a biathlon.
A main reason for the adoption of
the events is to make use of the
opening of the Falcon Fieldhouse.
In other business, the council
discussed issues of culture and
education.
"We passed a resolution for all
fraternities that are members of
the Interfraternity Council to
Elections are planned for the have educational and cultural
beginning of December.
programming that will be done
Another topic discussed at the with another fraternity or sororimeeting Monday involved intra- ty," said Dean Thompson, IFC
murals and the grade point re- executive member. "This will
quired to take part in the sports. begin next semester."
The council raised the average
IFC meetings have been
from a 2.0 to a 2.1 for fraternity changed to the first and third
members to participate.
Monday of every month, while a
'To project a goal Is to raise joint president and IFC reprethis average further, but this is a sentative meeting will be held on
stepping stone," Chamberlain the second Monday.
said. "We are stressing aca"The last Wednesday of each
demlcs over athletics."
month will be similar to an exec
night, where everybody meets
Four new sports have been with their counterparts from
added to the intramurals list, in- other fraternities, sororities and
cluding ultimate frisbee, team cabinets," Thompson said.

"We passed a resolution for all fraternities that are
members of the Interfraternity Council to have educational
and cultural programming that wfl be done with another
fraternity or sorority. This will begin next semester."
Dean Thompson, IFC executive member
Chamberlain said applications
are sent to the fraternity chapters for those willing to participate, and the applications are returned to the selection committee. The men interested in the
positions are then encouraged to
meet with the committee in order
to learn about the duties of the
office they wish to hold.
"Even if you didn't talk to the
selection committee you can run
for an office, but the people who
went before the committee will
be more educated on the duties
than those who didn't," Chamberlain said.

Transition

by Jane Kllgore

student life reporter
Sigma Chi fraternity is
bringing big smiles and full
stomachs to many senior citizens across Wood County.
Each Thursday afternoon,
chapter members travel to
the Wood County Senior Citizens Center, pick up lunches
and deliver them to those in
need of meals.
The members deliver these
lunches around the Bowling
Green community to 10 to 15
different people, which only
takes about an hour of their
time.
"We usually do about two
routes, and it takes two people to deliver the food - one
person to drive and one to
take in a lunch," said Terry
Horan, Sigma Chi public relations representative.

Continued from page one.

room and Eisenhower was described by a top aide as "overwhelmed by Sen. Kennedy, his
understanding of the world problems, the depth of his questions,
his grasp of the issues and the
keenness of his mind."
Kennedy had a different view
of their first meeting. His
brother, Robert, said that Ken-

nedy "went out of his way to
make sure that Eisenhower
wouldn't hurt the administration
by going off at a tangent ... not
that Eisenhower ever gave him
any advice that was very helpful."

"taught him how to use the panic
button that would bring a helicopter to the back lawn of the
White House in a hurry," Kennedy aide Kenneth P. O'Donnell
wrote later. Ike demonstrated
"and Kennedy watched the fluttering helicopter coming down
And their discussion wasnt all outside the windows within a few
world problems. Elsenhower minutes."

The outgoing Jimmy Carter,
whose own handoff from Gerald
Ford was a transition model, had
prepared meticulously for his
first meeting with successor
Ronald Reagan.
But, said Mondale, "it all went
over Reagan's head and Carter
really was shaken by it."

Horan added that the
fraternity generally has the
same routes every week,
while the Center covers
different locations.
"One thing we didn't realize
is how much these people are
in need of student help," said
Sigma Chi President Paul

One thing we didn't
reaHza Is how much these
people are In need of
student help. These meals
need to be brought to
those people who can't
get out of their homes."
Paul Whybrew, Sigma
Chi president
Whybrew. "These meals need
to be brought to those people
who can't get out of their
homes."
Whybrew said the chapter
has been helping the Center
for 3 to 4 years.
"Some of the extra things
that we do is to take food to
the senior citizens on Valentine's Day or Christmas and
to sing to them," Whybrew
said.
Whybrew said the people
really seem to enjoy the visits
from the fraternity members,
and that they may even help
the seniors to feel younger.
"They are so nice to us," he
said.

<J HOME FALCON HOCKEY vs. OHIO STATE - SATURDAY 7:00 P.M.!
SHOP THIS FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 20
8 AM TO MIDNIGHT!

Save on
WINTERIZATION SERVICE!
Save up to 25% with these
two Winterization Packages:
Basic Package:

Premium Package:

$69.95

$99.95

Regularly $91.80
You Save $21.85

Regularly $132.70
You Save $32.75

• Guaranteed Radiator Protection Service
Includes up to two gallons of Atlas
Perma-Guard Anti-Freeze/Coolant

• All items in the Basic Package

• NITREX Oil Change
• New Winter Wiper Blades

• PLUS...Brake Inspection
• PLUS...Electrical System
Ask us about the details and
warranty protection!

• Tire Rotation

SAVE

$50
on four

Atlas
Pinnacle
SE Tires
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

SAVE $10 on all single lire purchases.
Pinnacle SE, Melric ST, Roadhawk GT.
Sirvertrac Plus and light truck tires.

ENTIRE STOCK SAVINGS IN MANY DEPARTMENTS!
HURRY! OFFER GOOD
THROUGH DECEMBER 31.1992

OUR HOLIDAY GIFT COLLECTION IS AT ITS PEAK!
WE'LL HAVE EXTRA SALES ASSOCIATES TO SERVE YOU!

ProCare Protects You With an
18-month or 18.000 Mile Warranty!
We welcome the following credrt cards

LESS

Save 50% on a pair of Winter. Regular or
International Series Wiper Blades.

Main & Washington
275 South Main
Bowling Green. Ohio
353-3060 Free shuttle senice available.

BP
^—

wfc keep our word

LOOK FOR OUR INSERT IN THURSDAY'S
BOWLING GREEN SENTINEL TRIBUNE!

After a brisk morning jog, enjoy reading the BG NEWS

Local
page four
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County's Special
Olympics promote
self-improvement
by Melinda C. Monhart
city life reporter

The BG Ncws/Tlm Norman

Getting the Hayes Hall staff, faculty and graduate student computer room ready for its opening today, University electronic
technician David Clover tests the connections of a remote line for
IBM computers Tuesday afternoon. Consultant Supervisor Harold

Stonerock said the computers will not be fully functional today,
but a consultant will be on duty and the computers will be able to
print.

Towing bill a step closer to law
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

"Why that [$40 clause] was in there, nobody knows."

A resolution designed to fix a
legal glitch in response to a student's battle with a local towing
firm passed the second step in
becoming law Monday night.
The Bowling Green City Council gave the second of three
procedural readings to Resolution 5491, which would give Municipal Administrator Colleen
Smith the power to set maximum
towing charges in the city. The
legislation would also correct an
error in the law allowing companies to post maximum charges
but limiting actual billing to a
much lower amount.
Smith said if the resolution is
passed by the Council, she plans
to set limits of $70 plus storage
costs for towing ordered by private property owners and $40
plus storage costs for tows ini-

Jim Wright, Sunoco owner
tiated by the police.
Smith said she believes most
towing firms currently charge
less than the proposed limits and
added she will not raise the limits
unless local firms voice a strong
need for higher charges.
"Unless something drastic
happens in the wrecker industry,
we don't plan to revise it," she
said.
The resolution was proposed
by City Attorney Mike Marsh
after University senior Tim Burgin charged he was improperly
billed by the Sunoco Ultra Service Center. 1530 E. Wooster St.,
which removed his friend's car
from a Winthrop Terrace parking lot during homecoming

Pheasant Room Specials
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weekend,
A sign at the parking lot legally
states $60 plus $5 per day storage
charge is the maximum amount
that can be charged for the tow.
However, Sunoco charged Burgin $70 for the tow even though
he retrieved the car immediately. Hurt-in complained to
Sunoco and was refunded $10.
Sunoco owner Jim Wright said
because of the confusion surrounding the law, he was not
aware he had overcharged Burgin.
"Why that [$40 clause] was in
there, nobody knows," he said.
Upon consulting with Student
Legal Services Managing Attorney Greg Bakies, Burgin learned
although the city ordinance
governing towing charges allows
for a sign citing a $70 maximum,

another clause in the law limits
the amount actually charged to
$40.
Burgin demanded the remaining $20 from Sunoco owner Jim
Wright, who said he refunded it
later only as a goodwill gesture.
Wright said the $20 was an extra
fee charged because a rolling
cart to lift the car had to be used
during towing and does not count
toward the $40 limit.
Marsh agreed, saying the limit
only applies to a "standard tow"
requiring no special services.
However, Bakies claims the
limit includes all special services.
"I completely disagree with
[Marsh] on that," he said. In a
Tuesday letter to The News, he
urged other students who believe
they have been overcharged to
consult Student Legal Services.
Marsh said the ambiguity in
the statute apparently resulted
when the ordinance was amended in January 1991 to raise the
charge limit.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS
Apply today for an organizational
Representative seat in USG.

All You Can Eat

SPAGHETTI - $4.25
Located in The University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off-campus students.

• Applications can be picked up in
405 Student Services.
• Due back by Friday, Nov. 20
by 5:00 in 405 Student Services 6Klf>

•Have a Voice in USG!!

-«5SS

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

DON'T MISS
OHIO'S #1 CLASSIC
ROCK 'N' ROLL TOURING RAND

«SUBWRY»
Woodland Mall
353-0204
6 inch Cold Cut Combo

$1.49
OR

2 Round Sandwiches for
$1.50
(Seafood and Roast Beef, not included)

Woodland Mall Subway ONLY
Nov. 18 thru Nov. 25 only
I
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Winter offers its share of
seasonal activities such as downhill skiing, speed skating and figure skating. Other scheduled
events for the athletes include
basketball with teams for men,
co-ed and school-age children.
Individual skills in basketball
and fitness training are also instructed.

In the springtime, motor activities are stressed. Sehmann said
these are activities for those individuals who may not be able to
participate in team sports.
"It might be someone who has
a wheelchair, to accomodate
them," she said.
Other spring programs include
individual bowling, gymnastics,
volleyball, weight lifting, tennis,
cycling, track and field, and soccer.
"We offer a lot of instruction
and training," she said. "We
might have an area tournament,
then a sectional tournament and
then they move onto state. We try
to make it a total experience for
the athlete."
Mary Jo Bosch, a Millbury reUSG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG sident, is happy with her daughter's participation in the program.

ATTENTION:

Wednesday Special

The Wood County Special
Olympics, 11160 E. Gypsy Lane
Road, is a non-profit organization
offering programs to Individuals
with developmental disabilities.
This organization was started
in the late 1960s by the Ohio Athletic Association. Douglas
McVey was the first coordinator
for Wood County when it was
known as The Wood Lane Special
Olympics. In 1990 the Wood Lane
Special Olympics merged with
the public schools and the name
was changed to The Wood County
Special Olympics.
Mary Sehmann, therapy pool
and Special Olympics coordinator, said the program covers
11 schools and participating
adults throughout Wood County.
"It's a year-round sports training and competition for individuals with mental retardation and
other developmental disabilities," Sehmann said.
Each season offers a varied
round of programs for the participating athletes. During the fall
season, team bowling and
aquatics, with a swim team and
learning to swim, headline the
list of events.

HARVEST
FEATURING A

msmL msm mm mm
TRBUTWG ROCK'S TOP ACTS:
PfJK FLOYD, IH) ZEPPELM, THE STONES, GRATEFUL DEAD, ft MUCH MORB
PLUS, ORKHALS FROM THER CO AND CASSETTE, "TC'DYE HARVEST"!
FEATURING THE SONG "BY THE WATERSDE"

■rfHt
r. EASYSTREET ^

• 19 & OVER PLEASE •
LAST R.G. APPEARANCE UNTIL NEXT YEAR

Christine Bo&ch is a 16-year-old
girl who was born with a passion
for sports.
"When most little kids watched
cartoons, she'd always watch the
ball game," Bosch's mother said.
Christine attended the Wood
Lane School up until last year,
when she began attending Perrysburg Junior High School. She
is also manager of the seventh
and eighth grade girls basketball
team at her school.
"They did have to teach her not
to cheer for both teams," her
mother said. "When she's there,
she's pretty good about rooting
for her own team."
Bosch said that Christine has
gained confidence and better coordination as a result of being involved with the Special Olympics
program.
"People don't expect her to be
able to participate, but she does.
She's more outgoing. Other people learn that she's capable,"
Bosch said. "The kids have a lot
of opportunities to do things.
"The road trips they take encourage independence. They go
to restaurants and order for
themselves. They build their own
abilities."
There are currently 21S athletes enrolled in the program,
and Sehmann said this number is
always on the rise. Funding for
the programs is supported
through private organizations
and fund-raising projects.
"Every couple of years the
Ohio Special Olympics sends a
team to compete in the International Special Olympics," she
said.
This year the Special Olympics
is celebrating their 25th anniversary. Sehmann said that everyone is excited about this celebration and activities in Wood
County are buzzing.
"They gain confidence, which
builds positive self-image and it
carries over into things they do
in the community," she said.
There are so many positives
about the program that Bosch
said she can't think of any negatives.
"Everyone wins at Special
Olympics, they all cheer for each
other," Bosch added.
The Wood County Special
Olympics program contacts people through mass mailings four
times per year. For more information on becoming Involved
with the program contact Mary
Sehmann at 352-5115.

Elsewhere
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Senators tour Vietnamese Battle on AIDS planned
Citadel, receive artifacts Clinton pledges increased research spending
by Grant Peck
The Associated Press
HANOI, Vietnam
- Three
U.S. senators on Tuesday were
given fading photographs, flight
suits and other sad relics of
American servicemen missing
from a war that ended two decades ago but left wounds on both
sides.
On what he termed "an
extraordinary day," Sen. John
Kerry, D-Mass. and Sens. Tom
Daschle, DSD., and Hank
Brown, R-Colo., became the first
American officials to tour the Citadel, Hanoi's equivalent of the
Pentagon.
Vietnamese officials also gave
the members of the Senate Select
Committee on POW-MIA Affairs
military logs of downed U.S. aircraft, a U.S. Army survival manual and a flight helmet said to
have belonged to Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., a Navy flier
who was shot down over Hanoi
and taken prisoner in 1967.
The visit comes amid rising optimism that the United States
may lift a trade embargo and diplomatic freeze it has maintained
toward Vietnam since the Communist regime in Hanoi took over
U.S.-backed South Vietnam In
1975.
U.S. policy has been that relations with Hanoi will not be
normalized until Vietnam offers
a full accounting of the 2,265
American servicemen missing in
the Vietnam War, including 1,657
in Vietnam.

"My hope is that the president can soldiers.
In one album was a snapshot,
will receive the information that
we bring back, and that when we evidently of a soldier's wife and
meet with him, he will listen children.
Kerry also was given a charred
carefully to the arguments for
why there ought to be a U.S. re- book said to be from a crashed
sponse of some kind at this point plane, along with an apparently
in time," Kerry said. "You cannot captured copy of the U.S. Air
make this a one-way street for- Force survival and evasion manual, and several flight suits of
ever."
Daschle raised the possibility downed Americans.
of reciprocating by providing inKerry, who served in 1968-69
formation about Vietnam's Ml As, as a Navy officer on a gunboat in
thought to number about 300,000. the Mekong Delta, said he could
not help but feel a bit uneasy
The two sides must "resolve to holding the material that came
bring people together and end from comrades captured or
the pain and uncertainty relating killed more than 20 years ago.
to our past conflict," he said.
Earlier Tuesday, the senators
The senators on Tuesday
visited Hanoi's Central Military made an unprecedented visit to
the Vietnamese military headMuseum.
Museum director Col. Pham quarters known as the Citadel.
The senators were investigatDue Dai said he had two nephews
ing three "live sighting" reports
considered missing in action.
of missing American serviceman
In the museum's main hall, Dai seen since 1973.
also described how he was in a
Kerry said the description of
unit that ambushed four Americans in 1967 and dumped their the site given in a report prebodies in a river. He then gave viously considered credible was
his tiny handwritten diary to the not fully accurate, and as a result
he doubted the report.
senators to copy.
He expressed disappointment
"It's a very sad moment for us
to hear about the soldiers being but said "anybody in their right
killed," said Kerry. The senators mind is going to continue to hold
proposed that the Vietnamese out hope."
gather such valuable oral history
systematically.
The senators also met Tuesday
with Foreign Minister Nguyen
Dai also gave Kerry three Mann Cam and Prime Minister
large albums of fading pictures VovanKiet.
of dead and captured U.S. ser'I can see no reason why we
vicemen, and originals or pho- should continue to have an abtographs of various types of i- normal relationship," Kiet told
dentification carried by Ameri- reporters.

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
- Bill
Clinton pledged as a candidate
that he would mount a battle
against AIDS comparable to
the Manhattan Project that developed the atomic bomb.
Beyond saying he wants to
increase research spending
and end discrimination against
AIDS victims, the only specific
action the president-elect has
said he will take is to appoint a
sort of AIDS czar to oversee
the federal government's
efforts.
One of his top health advisers, Dr. Joycelyn Elders, director of the Arkansas Department of Health, spent
hours Tuesday listening to
suggestions on what the new
administration should do in its
first 100 days about the AIDS
epidemic.
Elders didn't disagree with
what was said in testimony before the National Commission
on AIDS, but she didn't endorse
anything either.
Some of the advice given
Tuesday was quite detailed how much money should be
spent, how jobs in the administration should be structured,
who should have them and who
should answer to whom.
The American Foundation
for AIDS Research called for
increasing spending on AIDS
research to $1.8 billion, a $600
million increase over what the
Bush administration has asked
for.

"I think you will see the tide turning even at the local
level."
Daniel T. Bross, executive director of t he AIDS
Action Council
Dr. Mathilde Krim, chairwoman of the foundation,
called on Clinton to lift
government bans on homosexuals in the military and on allowing people with the HIV
virus into the country.
Clinton has already said he
supports both of those proposals but hasn't said when he
would do it or how.
She said Clinton should restructure the Office of AIDS
Research In the National Institutes of Health, replace Dr. Anthony Fauci, who now heads it,
and keep Dr. David Kessler as
commissioner of the Food and
Drug Administration.
Elders listened to Krim's
laundry list. The Arkansas
health director, who says
openly that she wants to be
secretary of Health and Human Services, would say nothing about what advice she's
giving Clinton about AIDS or
what he might do. Just this: "I
think he's going to try to do
everything he's said he's going
to do."
Elders indicated the new
administration would base its
AIDS decisions on science,

rather than politics or morality.
"We certainly can make condoms available and accessible," she said, though she did
not elaborate on exactly what
that might entail.
Distributing condoms was
something the Reagan and
Bush administrations did not
do. Their education campaigns
on AIDS were criticized time
and again because they almost
never even mentioned the
word "condom."
"I think there is no question
that some of our restraints
have been detrimental longterm for society," Elders testified Tuesday.
"I think you will see the tide
turning even at the local level,"
said Daniel T. Bross, executive
director of the AIDS Action
Council who testified before
the commission on Tuesday.
"It's early time, but I certainly am encouraged," said
Dr. June Osbom, chairwoman
of the National Commission on
AIDS.
So far, all Clinton has done is
talk, but Osbom said he's done
that well, praising his use of
the "bully pulpit" in a speech
he gave on AIDS last month.

Passport investigation results pending
by James Rowley
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Bush's chief spokesman said
Monday the White House was
awaiting the results of an investigation to determine if State
Department records had been
improperly searched for potentially damaging information
about Bill Clinton.
Presidential spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater refused to discuss the
contention of a fired State Department official that the White
House had asked her to search

B G S U

Clinton's passport files.
"We'll wait for the outcome of
the inspector general's investigation. He's looking into it
and we have full confidence in
his ability to look into this matter," Fitzwater said when asked
if Bush was trying to determine
who had ordered the search.
State Department spokesman
Richard Boucher also turned
aside questions about the charges by Elizabeth Tamposi, fired
last week as assistant secretary
of state for consular affairs.
Boucher said Sherman Funk, the
State Department's inspector

general, would report his findings Wednesday.
The search became a campaign
issue after Bush had criticized
Clinton for participating in antiVietnam War demonstrations
while attending Oxford University on a Rhodes Scholarship more
than 20 years ago.
Bush also tried briefly to raise
questions about a trip Clinton
took to Moscow while attending
Oxford.
The search found no evidence
that Clinton had sought to renounce his citizenship. State Department officials also searched
A

PRESENTS:

SEASON

FESTIVAL
■

WORKING;
A Musical
From the book by Studs Terkel
Adapted by Stephen Schwartz and Nina Faso ;
Songs by: Craig Carnelia, Micki Grant, Mary
Rodgers and Susan Birkenhead, Stephen
Schwartz, and James Taylor
Dance Music by Michele Brourman
December 2-5 at 8:00 p.m.
December 6 at 2:00 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Bowline Green State Universit

Reservations

572-271!

OF

DISCOVERY

SERIES

1992-93

MALCOLM DALGLISH AND THE
AMERICAN BOYCHOIR WITH GLEN VELEZ
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 21
AT 8 P.M.

Tamposi has also told Investigators that she tried to telephone Baker aide Margaret Tutwiler to verify that the White
House was seeking the search of
Clinton's files, the source said.

New Philosophy Classes
PHILOSOPHY 340 - ETHICS AND INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
This course will address itself to three international problems,
humanitarian and military intervention, international distributive justice
and war. In order to effectively analyze these questions, however,
moral skepticism and the moral standing of the nation-state must be
addressed first. The class will analyze these two issues first and then
move on to an analysis of the three specific international problems

lnstruc,or: Pam Ryan

PHILOSOPHY 320 - BUSINESS ETHICS
Study issues like drug tests and employee privacy, sexual harassment,
deceptive sales, false and manipulative advertising and (psider trading
with Professor Jim Child, former corporate CEO and practicing
attorney. Learn about ethical issues which may well face you in
business or already confront you as a citizen and voter.

...a mot'inx and Inspired work—National PuMk Radio
HK I >l s III) BY THE COLLEGE OF MI s IIAl ARTS AT BOWLING GREEN STATE rMVERSTTY
Wrm GENEROCS SI WORT FROM GTE AND ARTS MIDWEST

Latino Student Union
Off-Campus Student Organization
Resident Student Association
Women for Women

general that she refused the
search request saying "no way,
absolutely not," the source said.
Tamposi next learned that career officials at the State Department had already begun a
search of Clinton's passport files
in response to requests made by
news organizations under the
Freedom of Information Act.

0

Tickets:
$22, $16 and $10
To reserve tickets,
call 419/372*171

Eight student organizations each select one student member to the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations.
Students interested in being considered
for selection to ACGFA may contact one of the organizations listed below.
The
selection process will be completed by Friday. December 11, 1992.

The source said Tamposi told
investigators that on Sept. 28
Steven K Berry, the acting assistant secretary of state for legislative affairs, told her that "the
White House wants you to look
through your files for a letter of
renunciation."
Tamposi quoted Berry as saying he was "working through
Janet Mullins," a State Department official who had moved to
the White House last summer
when then-Secretary of State
James A. Baker III became
Bush's chief of staff.
Tamposi told the inspector

SMHMSMM

KORACKER
HALL, MOORE
CENTER, BGSU

NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPOINT
STUDENT MEMBERS TO ACGFA

African American Graduate
Student Association
African Peoples Association
Black Student Union
Interfraternity Council

records for passport files of Clinton's mother, Virginia Kelley,
and independent presidential
candidate Ross Perot, officials
said.
Tamposi told Funk's office that
she learned from conversations
with a State Department colleague that the White House had requested the search of Clinton's
files, said a source familiar with
the inquiry who spoke on the
condition of anonymity.
Tamposi's account was first
published by Newsweek and The
Washington Post. She did not return a reporter's telephone calls.

MW 4:30 - 6:00
Section #3822

Instructor: James Child

Applications for

spring 1993 BG News editor
are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 214 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 24
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Falcons trip up Finnish BG men romp Finland
National Team, 82-65
by Mark DeChant
sports writer
The women's basketball team
had a few problems in the early
stages of their pre-season opener
last night, but after a second-half
surge their opponents were,
ahem, Finnished.
The Falcons
defeated the
Finland
National Team,
82-65, in a regular season tuneup.
The visiting
team - which
feat u red a
33-year-old and
Clark
three other
were outreplayers over 25
bounded, outhustled, and, obviously, outscored.
Head coach Jaci Clark said the
team recovered well from its
early mishaps.
"We were tight in the beginning, but after we got in the flow
we did a good job," Clark said.
"We relied on our defense early

until our offense came around-"
The Falcon defense stifled Finland in the first half, limiting
them to 30 total points and causing 13 turnovers. BG was led
offensively by junior J.J. Nuesmeyer, who scored 13 points on
five for five shooting. She played
only 11 minutes before intermission.
"J.J. provided us with a spark
when we were struggling," Clark
said. "She made some key shots
and kept us in the game."
A pair of Nuesmeyer free
throws gave the Falcons a 14
point lead with 3:11 left in the
half, but the Finland team used a
timeout and a scoring spurt to cut
the margin to nine by half time.
BG led 39-30 at the half, and
steadily improved upon the margin as the second period wore on.
With 10:30 left in the game, Judit
Lendvay scored a layup to make
the score 57-42.
Three minutes later, consecutive Andrea Nordmann layups
gave the Falcons a 21 -point lead,
and the game was in hand.

BG had three players in double
figures. Including the game's
leading scorer, Talita Scott. Scott
tallied 16 points and 10 rebounds,
while Nuesmeyer finished with
14 and Nordmann 11.
Leading the Finland team was
Lea Hakala and Minna Myllyla,
who scored 14 apiece. However,
the two also had eight of the
team's 28 turnovers, a statistic
that was easily the visitor's
biggest downfall.
Clark was pleased with the victory, but saw some sloppiness in
the game, in which the Falcons
missed a few easy shots. BG hit
43 percent of their shots to Finland's 45 percent.
"We need to have concentration in practice," she said. "We
need to come in with intensity."
Asked if she felt her team was
100 percent prepared for the
start of the season, Clark stated
simply, "We still need to improve."

Taylor rethinks decision
The BG Newi/Tlra Norman

DyTomCanavan
AP sports writer
CLIFTON, NJ. - Lawrence
Taylor back in the NFL in 1993?
Taylor said on Tuesday he is
reconsidering his decision to retire at the end of the current year

BREAKS

in the wake of a recent Achilles
tendon injury that ended his final
season prematurely.
"I had visions of walking out to
the stadium on that last day and
hearing the cheers, knowing that
I had put in 12 years of good hard
football, knowing that I have
been able to get out of it injuryfree," the New York Giants linebacker said. "That can't happen
now."
Taylor said that he would be
the one who decides whether he
wants to play again. The choice
will be influenced by a number of
factors.
The first is just how well his injury heals.
Taylor may need as long as five
months to rehabilitate the injury

PRICES FOR STAY-NOT PER NICHV

Taylor said that he would not
feel cheated if the injury does
end his career or he decides he
does not want to play again.
"I feel I owe nothing," he said.
"I have had a good career. I owe
the game nothing and it owes me
nothing. We have done well
together."

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
DAYTONA BEACH
S AND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORTARANSAS
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

Taylor's first general meeting
with the media since his injury
on Nov. 8 against the Green Bay
Packers was held at the Upper
Montclair County Club and coincided with a news conference to
announce a new tournament for
PGA Senior players and NFL
players in May.

5 AND 7 NIGHTS

FORT LAUDERDALE
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

12th Annual
party!
TOIL FREE INFORMATION S RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

D.R.'s Personal
Transportation Service
Private * Business • Commercial

I

in his right leg and then he would
have to start getting ready for
another season.
Another factor will be how fast
second-year linebackers Corey
Miller and Kanavis McGhee develop. Taylor said if they show
they can fill his spot on the right
side of the Giants 3-4 front, it
would be less likely that he would
return.
Possible free agency and
money will not be an issue, said
the 33-year-old Taylor, who earns
about $1.2 million a year.
"What happens if I come back
next year for money and my ankle is not ready and I play like
garbage," Taylor said. "It's not
all about money. I don't want to
come back and be second rate. I
want to earn my money."

CongratuCations

BG News
Salesperson
of the Week
Tracie McCluskcy

by Sieve Seasly
assistant sports editor
The men's basketball team
survived a lackluster first half
and bombarded the Finland
National Team in the second
half to cruise to a 93-71 victory.
Finland slowed the game
down in the first half and
wouldn't let BG use Its speed
and quickness. Finland led the
game at 14-12 when forward
Ray Ailus hit a three-pointer.
That was the last time Finland
would lead in the contest.
However, BG couldn't pull
away from the determined
National Team. Senior point
guard Michael I luger was BG's
lone bright spot in the first half
as he tallied 12 points in the
first stanza. His three-point
shot gave the Falcons the lead
15-14 with just over 11 minutes
to play in the half.
"At the beginning of the
game, we were anxious and
took a lot of quick shots,"
Huger said. "We took them
(Finland) a little lightly."
BG struggled in the late
stages of the half as it went
scoreless for a period of almost
three minutes. Finland made a
late surge to make the score

Don't Be A Turkey

I

Sign Up Before Thanksgiving for

SPRING BREAK '93

Your transportation to & from BG.
One Way or Round Trip.
Get toairports, Amtrak, bus stations,
or anywhere w/in 150 mile radius of BG.
Enjoy: -Luxury ride
■Great rates
■ Group discounts
(2-5 persons)

For rates & reservations
phone 352-5793

BG's Mike Swanson (left) and Ramon Knopper (right) defend against Samu Lang of the Finland
National Team during last night's BG victory. Knopper ended the evening with eight points and two
rebounds.

CANCUN
BOOK NOW!!!
LIMITED SPACE AVAIWBLE

^
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lightly."

Michael Huger, BG point guard
36-33 at the half.
The Falcons picked up the
pace in the second half as
Huger, Ray Lynch and Shane
Kline-Kuminski began to elevate their levels of play. Lynch
began BG's string of unanswered points with a three pointer that put BG ahead 46-37
with just over 16 minutes to
play in the game. He then followed up his trey with a steal
and a layup to begin the rout.
"Ray Lynch played well handling the ball and had some
nice assists," BG coach Jim
Larranaga said.
BG's play of the game featured Huger connecting on a
three-point play on an assist
from George Finncy to expand
the Falcon lead to S6-42. Huger
ended the night with a gamehigh 21 points and three assists.
"I think Mlcheal (Huger) is
playing tremendous basketball," Larranaga said. "He
could of had five more assists

tonight if our big guys would
have held on to his passes."
Kline-Ruminskl got into the
act when he dunked the ball on
a feed from Huger to put the
score at 60-44. This energized
his game as he added another
dunk and a blazing three-point
drive down the stretch to put
the game away. He ended the
evening with 18 points and five
rebounds.
"We got outrebounded in the
first half. In the second half,
we got easier shots and our defense and rebounding was better. After a slow start, Ruminski had a good second half,"
Larranaga said.
Lynch contributed 12 points
to the win while Matt Otto added 11. Huger had a game-high
five steals and Finney joined
Kline HumLnski for top honors
on the team with five caroms.
Collectively, BG shot 51 percent from the field while Finland possessed a 50 percent
mark.

Fall 1993 Listings Are Available.
Good Locations Close To Campus.
Hurry! Only a few left for second semester.
Leases beginning January 2,1993.
Call for more information a£

352-0717

'75.00
Will Hold Your Seat

Campus Get-Aways 1-800-2-CANCUN

RSuper
& Sound
R Sound
Blowout
oco/
„samicK
/OOTlSamick Music Corp
AHW

(guitars, amps, & audio equipment)

131 W. Wooster

November 9-13, 1992

"At the beginning of the game, we were anxious and
took a lot of quick shots. We took them (Finland) a little

(1/2 block west of Main)

354-5055

Greenbriar Inc.
_ JUUUUUUUUUUL j
Vision of Diversity
Images of BGSU
Student Panel Discussion:
Student organization leaders
discuss their perceptions of
diversity at BGSU

TONIGHT
Wednesday, November 18
BA 1007 at 7:00p.m.
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Former Red alleges racial Buffalo drops Marino,
discrimination bySchott Dolphins in 26-20 win
by Terry Klnney
AP sports writer

CINCINNATI - The trial of a
former Cincinnati Reds employee who alleged he was illegally fired is bypassing an entrylevel court for now and proceeding to a state appeals court, lawyers said today.
Former Reds controller Tim
Sabo had alleged that he was
fired by owner Marge Schott because he testified against her in a
lawsuit, because he objected to
her alleged racial discrimination
against team employees and because he balked at her alleged
order to doctor the ballclub's
books.
After Hamilton County Common Pleas Judge Fred Cartolano
dismissed some of the charges in
Sabo's lawsuit today, lawyers for
both sides agreed to dismiss the
remainder of the case.
Cartolano dismissed Sabo's
claims of retaliation and unethical business practices. But the
judge said he would allow the
case to proceed on the racial prejudice claims.
After conferring for half an
hour, lawyers met with Cartolano
and proposed that the case not be
argued in Hamilton County
Common Pleas Court. Sabo's
lawyers indicated they would ask
the appeals court to reject Cartolano's dismissal of part of their
case.
"His lawyers thought their
best cause of action was count
one," said Stephen Bailey,
Schott's lawyer, referring to the
claim of retaliation.
Sabo claims that he was fired
in retaliation for testimony he
gave in a lawsuit filed by minority owners of the Reds against
Schott.
The former controller sued to
demand $2.5 million in damages
from Schott, a Cincinnati busi-

nesswoman who bought control
of the Reds in December 1984.
On Monday, the judge rejected
a request by Schott's lawyer to
delay the trial. Bailey said he
thought the delay was needed because of extensive publicity during the past few days about
Schott's alleged racist comments.
Cartolano had asked Sabo's
lawyers on Monday to provide
briefs on Ohio law regarding racial comments.
"I know of no statutory prohibition on calling someone a
name," the judge said.
In depositions made public
Friday, several former Reds employees who support Sabo said
Schott used racial and religious
slurs. Cal Levy, a former director
of marketing, said Schott called
former Reds outfielders Eric
Davis and Dave Parker her "million-dollar niggers."
"I am not a racist," Schott said
in a statement released Saturday.
"I have never been more hurt or
disgusted in my life. I have been
in business since my husband
died 25 years ago, and have never
heard anything like this. I don't
care what color, sex or religion a
person is. I judge people on the
job they can do."
In her deposition filed in court
Monday, Schott denied referring
to Davis with the racial slur, but
said she has used the word "nigger," The Cincinnati Enquirer
reported today.
"Sure. Everybody's used the
word once in their life," she said,
according to the newspaper.
Asked whether she thought it
was offensive to blacks, she said,
"I think it is an offensive term to
blacks. I don't know. I've never
really asked them. I would think
it would be offensive. Maybe it's
not offensive to them. I don't
know."
At issue is whether Sabo could

do his job as controller, or head
of the accounting department,
for the Reds.
Sabo contends that Schott
reneged on a promised raise and
illegally fired him in retaliation
for his testimony against her in a
1991 lawsuit between Schott and
the ballclub's limited partners.
Attorney Stephen Imm told
jurors in an opening statement
Monday that Sabo - no relation to
Reds third baseman Chris Sabo was an extremely conscientious
and capable employee who was
fired without warning and without just cause.
Tim Sabo contends Schott considered him disloyal because he
opposed her order to doctor the
Reds' books and because he opposed her alleged racial slurs.
Bailey told the jury that Sabo
was fired because of a personality conflict with Schott, because
Sabo wrote checks to himself
that were not approved by
Schott, and because he made unnecessary expenditures for
health insurance for former employees after Schott made it
known she wanted the payments
stopped.
He described Sabo as disrespectful toward Schott. Bailey
said that Schott had "a woman's
intuition that there was something wrong in the accounting
department."
Bailey alleged that when Sabo
left "the people who took over
will say the accounting department was a mess."
Schott has countersued Sabo,
asking for $25,000 in damages.

by Steven Wine
AP sports writer

MIAMI ~ Bruce Smith kept
closing in on Dan Marino, Jim
Kelly stayed away from Louis
Oliver, and the Buffalo Bills
pulled ahead of the Miami Dolphins in the AFC East.
Smith led a relentless pass
rush that sacked Marino four
times in Buffalo's 26-20 victory
Monday night. Kelly directed
an error-free attack that contrasted with a 37-10 loss to
Miami last month, when he had
three passes picked off by Oliver.
The Bills (8-2) gained three
games on Miami (7-3) by winning their last four games. Because of the NFL's tiebreaker
system to settle playoff slots,
Buffalo in effect has a twogame lead because it has two
fewer losses than the Dolphins
within the division.
"We're thrilled with the victory, but we know we've got a
lot of season left," coach Marv
Levy said. "We know we can
only be thrilled for a short
time."
"We could be in a lot better
shape," Marino said, "but we're still not out of it."
The Bills had Marino on his
heels - or his back - much of
time after Miami took a 14-3
lead on its first two possessions. Smith, Darryl Talley,

Marvcus Patton and Jeff
Wright sacked Marino for losses totaling 35 yards.
"We knew we wouldn't get a
great deal of sacks on him,"
Smith said. "But we got a lot of
pressure on him, and that was
important."
"He had to move around all
the time," Miami coach Don
Shula agreed.
Kelly, meanwhile, directed
scoring drives on six of seven
possessions midway through
the game. The only failure
came on a blocked 53-yard
field goal attempt at the end of
the first half.
"We didn't turn the ball over
any," Kelly said. "That's why
we won."
Levy received a game ball
following his 100th NFL victory.
"It's a great feeling," he said.
"It puts me about 220 behind
Shula. I know he's looking over
his shoulder."
Buffalo took advantage of
two Miami turnovers in the
third period. Cornelius Bennett
recovered a fumble by Mark
Higgs, Henry Jones picked off
a pass that slipped through
Keith Jackson's hands and
Buffalo converted both mistakes with Steve Christie's
short field goals for a 26-17
lead.
Christie also kicked two field
goals in the first half, including

quar turns

Marino completed his first
11 passes, including touchdown
throws to cap Miami's first two
possessions. The scoring plays
covered 1 yard to Greg Baty
and 19 yards to Mark Clayton.
"We start out like a house
afire. Then we just stopped
scoring," Shula said. "We
started to shoot ourselves in
the foot."

HOT! HOT! HOT!
Sea You On Tha Beach

lOver 140 Tanks Of Fish!!
B ▲ Feeder fish $1.00 a dozen
A 50 9allon a u
I Water Fish
Q arium $39.99
10 gallon aquarium $6.99
▲ Discount prices on all accessories

SPRING BREAK 1993
with

CAMPUS GET-AWAYS

1-800-2-CANCUN

PERRYSBURG
AQUARIUM
420 Louisiana Ave.
(419)-874-6504

American Red Cross

a team-record 54-yarder.
Jones' interception was his
seventh of the year, most in the
NFL.
"To beat Buffalo, you have to
take the ball away and not give
it up," Shula said. "In this
game we gave it up and didn't
take away."
Miami's only score of the
second half came on Pete
Stoyanovich's 50-yard field
goal with 4:04 left.
Defensive penalties against
the Dolphins helped set up two
Buffalo scores, and a pass
interference call against rookie Troy Vincent with three
minutes left negated a thirddown incompletion at the Buffalo 18.
Thurman Thomas then made
a leaping 5-yard run on third
and 4, and the Bills ran out the
clock.
"I've never had a bigger run
- not in junior high, high school,
college or the pros," Thomas
said.

CALL NOW TO BE A REP AND EARN A FREE TRIP

Seniors!
Which group are you in?

Those pictured in The KEY.

1

9

9

1

1

9

1

1

Those not pictured.

Don't be a blank spot in your class history.

Only three days left
in this session. If you still have a pre-scheduled appointment this week, keep it! If you
missed your appointment, we'll take you as a walk-in. But Friday is the last day!
Come to The KEY, 28 West Hall or call 372-8086.

-■'-'-•
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■ CREATNG A FUTURE*
Special Career Development Program
Learn about the Creative Industry
Wed.. Nov. 18.7:30, McFall Assembly
This meeting could change your lite.
"CKI-CKI -CKI-CKI-CKI"
CIRCLE K
Theme & Emphasis Night!
Have you made an impact?
Meeting 9:00 p.m.
Ohio Suite. Union
" CKI-CKI CKI-CKI-OKI"
•" WOMEN IN COMMUNICATION —
TOUR OF CM 47& WKXA RADIO
Wednesday, Ii/t8.6-i5at Union Oral
ALL WELCOME!!

ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM
Association lor Systems Management
Meeting: Wed .Nov 18.7 30pm. BA 114
Speaker: Lazy Boy
ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM ASM
BGSUDSA PRESENTS
Woody Allen's -Sleeper"
Wednesday. 11" 8.8 pm. 115 Education
Chinese Frfm Senes
Nov 16-21. Gish Film Theater
$1 50a ticket
Contact 372-6621 lor mlo S tickets
1

Christians There's a "Prayse" gathering! Thurs., Nov. 19. 7.30pm Union Ballroom. It's Free'
Bring A Fnendt
TODAY TODAY TODAY TODAY

THE MIX
Get your day underway
with cool iazz & Iresh hits
onSeiFM.WBGU
and relax lo the SOUND FOR
NORTHWEST OHIO!
Monday - Fnday
69am

' ADVERTISING CLUB MEETING '
Wed.. Nov. 18.7:30pm, McFall Assembly
"Creating A Future." Career Oev. Week
Featuring Graphic Designer, Creative Industry
Info. Slides. Videos. Student and Professional
work.
Everyone is welcomel

Whil Is Ihe status
ot diversity at BGSU?
Attend
VISION OF DIVERSITY/
IMAGES OF BGSU
snd shire your thoughts
with representatives
from student organizations.
Tonight
7:00 p.m., BA 1007

— AMA FORMAL MEETING
WED., NOV 18.7:30
ROOM 110 BA
"Ernest and Gallo Wines.""**

Work And Play In The Nations Capital
Earn College Credit*
Professional Experience'
THE WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP
Into Session:
Thursday. November 19th. 2:30 pm
Tart Room. Union. 3rd Floor
Call Sue Young, 372-2451 lor more into.

LOST & FOUND
LOST 1-3 1/2" computer disk and student ID
Lett on second floor. BA Bldg Mon. 11/9. RE
WARD FOR DISK Call 352 2312,
LOST: A pair ol prescription glasses, tortoise
shell frames m a black glass case They were
lost after (he BG-Miami game between the stadium ft the ice arena If found, please call
372-S897. Reward.

Take the Chance"
Want To See The Country 7
Why Not Spend A Semester on Exchange?

Awesome Panama City Spnng Break'
8 days, beachfront room w/kitchen, $1191
Walk to best barsl Deposit due 12-11 92'
1-800 678-6386
Beat the last minute holiday rush!
Join UAO and head to Monroe Outlet Mall
and Fairiane Mall m Michigan on Dec. 5.
Only $6.00 to shop til you drop'
Sign up now m the UAO Oft<e, 330 Union.
Bobs, skaters, wedge, fade, flap, buzz, high ft
tight, spike, flat-tops, GO Look, all $8 00 Cam
pus Headquarters Salon' 354-2244

THE NATIONAL STUOENT EXCHANGE
Into Session:
Wednesday. November 18th

7:30pm

Tonight'Rm 110BA
7:30pm (Casual)

Alumni Room-Union, 3rd Moor
Be Independent - Take the Chancel!
Imperial Imports is Here!
SWEATERS* JEWELRY ON SALE
10-5, Today
University Hall

CHRISSY JAMES
Happy Birthday'I
Happy Birthday"
Have a great 21 st"
Love • Cara ft Beth

Clean Up Your Environment
Stop smoking)

Pregnant? We can help
Free pregnancy tests ft supportive services
Call 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

The Best Special in Town
Sun .Mon Tues .Wed
All night at BRATHAUS
Pitchers & beer bottles of the week
Kamikazi. Oualude. Melon Ball $ 50
I9and over MO COVER. 352-8707.
Myles' Pizza by the Slice.
Th.s week's bottle -BUD LIGHT"
THE BLOODMOBILE IS HERE!
THE BLOODMOBILE IS HEREI
ALL WEEK ATTHE NORTHEAST COMMONS
10:30AM-4:30PM
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE!
CALL 352-4575 FOR A PRIORITY APPOINTMENT
The Brothers ol Phi Kappa Tau would like to
congratulate Mike "Norm" Skirmn as our Phi
Tau of the Week tor doing an outstanding job as
House Manager.
TOP 25 REASONS TO
VISIT THE
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
CENTER:

Career Opport unity
E ft J Gallo Winery

SERVICES OFFERED

Financial Aid1 Free mfo. on how you can receive
money for college. Write to: SRC Dept A La
Sierra Sio F-214, Riverside. CA 92503

Spring eemesler leaaee available.
One bedroom and elfioency apartments
CaD Mecca Management al 353-5600

•KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES"
An Awesome Bunch of Womenli
Motivated and Fun. Everyone get
PSYCHED for INITIATION '931'
Love m "AOT"All your KD Sisters

Career Seminar

Call the Student Wellness Center
(The Well)
For quitter kits and peer support at
372-8302/2 8303

SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Lowest avail, prices to Florida,
Jamica. Cancun. Cell Jim at 353-1159

"Spring Break'" Bahamas Cruise (*10 Meals)
$2791 Panama Cny With Kitchen $1191 Cancun
$429i Jamaica $479' Daytona (Kitchens) $149*
KeyWest $249' Prices Increase 12/11/921
1-80067*6386

See America1 See America1
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Into Session:
Wednesday. November 18th
7:30 p.m.
Alumni Room-Union. 3rd Floor

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Move over Goodlelias. Lookout
Untouchables. Sig Epa Run this town
Gatsbys Back'II
Sigma Phi Epsilon

CONGRATULATIONS
Megan McManamon ft Michael Simmom
on your recent engagement!
Less than one year until the txg day!
DEE GEE " CHRIS JAMES * DEE GEE
HAPPY 21 si BIRTHDAY!
LOVE. LISA
DG DG DO DG DG DO
Anchormate. Chris James
Hope you have as much
fun on your 21st
asDenaedid'
Happy Birthday i
Love Your Twins
DG DG DG DG DG DG

Tried to quit smoking without much
success? Free nicotine starter patch
and individualized smoking cessation
plan from physicians for student smokers.
Call for free appointment. 372-2271 today

25. It "a not fuat for commuters
24. Helpful, friendly stalt
23. Information on non-academic
oplcs & University offices
22. Make new friends, renew old friendships
21. STAR telephones for class registration
20. Multi-purpose main lounge
19.25" color television with cable
18. Variety of vending machines
17. Refrigerators (two of ihem)
16. Microwave
15. NonTrad It tonal Student
Ic Association's office
14. Free phones for local calls
13. Snow shovels (for an ID)
12. Emergency housing list
11. Bif ihday parlies (w/ free cake)
10. Freshman Off-Campus
University Students' office
9. Carpool'message board
8. Storage lockers
7. "The Buck Stops Here" ssrvlce
6. Directory & bulletin boards on
upcoming events
5. Bad weather announcements
4. Correctable typewriters (free!)
3. Exam Cram during Finals
2. Jumper cables (for an ID)
And the f 1 Reason lo visit the
Off-Campus Student Center Is...

Sponsored by the Student Health Service.
International Relations Organization
Meeting: 7:30pm, Thurs , Nov 19
All Majors Welcome I
REACHOUT MOVIE NIGHT
Movie: Living Below the Line
When: 9pm sharp. Wed . Nov 18
Where: 1011 BAA
Pizza provided: bring your own pop"
New and old members welcome1

Would you like to make up lo $500 s week in
your own home? Send SI .00 snd SASE lo R.
Mollison, P.O. Bo< 201 Bowling Green, OH
43402

/--Kir-n/iA

[CINEMA

WOODLAND
MAIL

1234 N. Main St.

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: shows
start at approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: Full Schedule

So stop In and check out the
Off-Campus Student Center,
ground level, Moseley Hall;
open 7:30a.m. • 8:00 p.m.
Mondays - Thursdays
and 7:30a.m. • 5:00p.m., Fridays.
(419)372-2573

Quit smoking lor the one you love.
The Great American Smokeout is here!
Pick up a survival kit Nov. tea 19
in Ins Union Foyer, 10-2.
Sponsored oy The WELL

PERSONALS
GREAT AMFRICAN SMOKEOUT

CINEMARK THEATRES

"•5-CENT COPIES'"

Have you ever kissed an ashtray?

Get a survival kit or
Adopt a smoker for a day
In the Union Foyer
Nov. I8andi9.10-2.

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.?
Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates

Mark your calendar
Off-Campus Housing Fair
Wednesday.Jan i3.7-9pm
Ballroom

Phi Delt - Phi Dell - Phi Dell
Congratulations lo newly installed
President James Walters and ihe
exec board. I wish you success as
you strive to reach your goals.
Proud to be a Phi! -1030
SAVE BIG ON SPRING BREAK -93
JAMAICA. CANCUN * FLORIDA FROM $119
BOOK EARLY S SAVE **' ORGANIZE
GROUP TRAVEL FREE! SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-600-426-7710.
Sig Ep * Alpha Gamma Delta
The Brothers ol Sigma Phi Epsilon congratulate
Sieve Horvath and Deb Eberly on their recent
lavalienng.
Sig Ep' Alpha Gamma Delta

Money lor college is available1
Get your Fair Share1 Let us help you!
Call-for free info.
1-800-995-9013, anytime!
November features English beets1 On TAP:
Woodpecker Alcoholic Cider & Whiiebread Ale.
BOOTIES Bass. Sam Smith's Pale Ale and
Oatmeal Stout. Campus Pollyeyes 440 E.
Court

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Men's and
Women's 3 Player Basketball Nov 19 ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM. ON DUE DATE IN
106 RQC CENTER.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
' Angie Sielski'
I hope you have an awesome week. You're really doing a great |obl Good luck on National this
Fndayl
O Phi A love & mine.
Your Secret Sis

KNOW WHERE YOUR FEES QO:
BE AN OFF-CAMPUS REP FOR ACGFA
APPLICATIONS AT 105D MOSELEY
S 405 STUDENT SERVICES
DEADUNE 5 P.M., DECEMBER 1!

Open now!!! Altra Auto Rental.
We rent to qualified 18 to 20 yr olds.
Featunng weekend and vacaDon special s
Phone 353 3340 or 885-8208

Help SIGMA KAPPA lick Allhelmers
Buy a gourmet lollipop - only $.75
All proceeds go lo local Alzheimers research
Into the Streets
Meeting 210 University Hall
7:00 p.m.. Wed., Nov. 18
Lee,
Thanks for the tip about ~LE Club 8." I called the
Rec Center (2-2711) and found out it meets
weekly from Jan. 27 to Spring Break and I have
the chcHce of several meeting times. A trained
graduate student leads the hour long meetings
to help me set responsible self-improvement
goals, in also get to learn about nutrition, fitness, stress & time management, and other
wellness topics. If you haven! signed up yet, it's
not too late* Good luck with the semester and
thanks for the tip!
-Chns
WANTED
Enthusiastic Students to be Volunteer Tour
Guides for Preview Day #2.Sr>ow your pride in
our campus and help prospective students
choose BG SU
When: Saturday, Dec. 5
For more information or to sign up call 372-9866
or slop in the tour guide office in the Admissions
OHice, McFall Cenier.
WAR AN0 PEACE WEEK
Buy any video at regular price and receive any
War and Peace video free Expires 11/20/92
LATE NIGHT VIDEO DELIVERS
140 E.Wooster 354-5283
WORKS IN PROGRESS
A PERFORMING ARTISTS' SHOWCASE
Sponsored by University Dance Alliance
When: Nov. 19 at 8:00 p.m
Place: 212 Eppler North
Free Admission

WANTED
1 or 2 male subleasers wanted lor Spring se
mester. Own room SxthSt Call 35? 3975.

Put Us To The Test...

0*

Accelerated path to a career in
Sales Marketing Management.

I CENTER FOR CHOICE

WINTHROP
TERRACE

COHl iCHM *l HfAl'H CABf (C» vvOwrN

along with
• 3 great locations
• Free heat & water
•
•
•
•

24 hr. maintenance
Laundromats
1 & 2 bedroom Apis.
1 & 2 full baths

2nd Semester

352-9135

Wednesday November 18,1992
Room HOB A
7:30 P.M.

E. & J. Gallo Winery
Sales Management Program

16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005

Help' 1 F subleaser for Spring Semester '93'
Close to campus' Call 353-4726.
Housemate wanted-Available 12/15
Non-smoker.own room, $150 + uDlities
Lance 655 3084
LOOKING FOR 1 MALE SUBLEASER FOR
SPRING. HUGE APARTMENT: 2 BDRMS. 2
FULL BATHS. LOTS Of CLOSET SPACE.
FURNISHED, AIR, LAUNDRY FACILITIES
GREAT ROOMMATES CALL 352-1756 OR
l-625-4403(WEEKFNDS) ASKFORCRAIG
Need to renvsublease an apartment Jan-May
tor me and my dog. It should be near campus
and clean. If yours is cheap or reasonable call
Eileen 755-8380 belore 5:00 pm or 756-1799
alter 5:00 pm.
Nonsmoking female subleaser to share apt. for
Spnng '93 $150 per mo. ♦ share of utilities,
close to campus, pool. AC, ♦ clubhouse. Call
353-4619.
One female subleaser for Spring semester.
Very cheap and close lo campus1
Please call 352-4536. leave message
Roommate wanted to share small house.
Own room.
Call 352-7271.
Spring subleaser needed for Winthrop Terrace,
male or female. Will have own room and bathroom. Reni is neg., call Kim 352-1872.
Subleaser needed. Male or female. Jan-May
Own bdrm., A'C. cable, furnished.
$250.00/mo. Ind. util. Third St. Call Jamie
3541607.
SUBLEASER(S) NEEDED
For Spring "93 Very dose to campus
Uul incl. m rent. Call 352-6815

FREN458
FREN538

FOR SALE
5-string Fender-Squire Blue Bass
6 months old Great Condition
$300.00 o^ Pest offer 353 801 .
82' Olds Firenza
New brakes, good condition, auto. pi.
Asking $750. 353-6172 after 5 pm/
Alvarez Acoustic Guitar. EC. $240 Brother Correction Typewriter. EC. $124. Two leather jackets, hardly worn, 1 blk. i dk brn: make offer, 82
Yamaha Maxim, disassembled for painting,
extras, make offer. Call Tom 354 7159
CHEAP! FBL-U.S. SEIZED
89MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65MUSTANG
$65
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801 -379-2929 Copynght» OHi 7KJC
Need to Sell!
1 large dorm refng . 1 dorm size microwave. 1
eureka vacuum & 2 - 15" American Acoustic
Loudspeakers. All in good condition. Great
dealslCall 353-5022 lor more inlormation'
Nintendo with six games
$100 or best offer
Steve 353 7019
Sleeper sofa, $50 Two lamps. $i 5
Two stuffed rockers, $25
Cash N' Carry Can 874-0468, eves.

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT
2 bdrm. furnished apt. available in Dec.
Free HBO. A/C A Heat
353-1507

GREEKS & CLUBS
RASE A COOL
11000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLSI
No obligstion. No cost
You also gels FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
|ust for calling
1-800-832-052i.Est.es

2 bedroom furnished apt.
available now or next semester.
352-2663.
3 bdrm. house. Good location, detached garage $600/month plus utilities. Available Dec.
1. Call 354-6218 or 669-3564
3 bdrm. upstairs apartment. Located downtown
Call 354-1612. Available now.
Help! 2 subleasers needed to rent for Spring 93
semester. 1 bedroom, lurnished. 1 block from
campus. Desperalel 353-7803.

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-467-5568 EXT. 5972.

Houses & apts. Close to campus.
For Summer "93 and 93-94 school year.
Phone 1-267-3341

HOLIDAY HELP
$6.25 TO START
Company expanding Ft. - pL positions avail.
Flexible schedule. Only nice people may apply.
Call today 321-5365.

Listings Available now.
Carty Rentals, 316 E. Merry #3.353-0325
•93-94 school year.

Night dark needed at Buckeye Budget
Mdnight-8am.Thurs.-Sun.
Every oiler Sun (Sat night) oil.
Phone Tim. 352-1520 or stop in.

of the

Women's Material Cadtanret
6-9 W, T. Cunningham
Economy, 4:30-6 MW, M. Kasoff
ataasi

Career

Now Hiring Spring Break Raps!!!
Greeks. Organizations, Individuals
Earn Cash, Free Trips & Experience
Call Joe
Endless Summer
1-800-234.7007

Suzuki Samurai
Runs great good tiros, good cond
Call Michael. 372-3555

11-12:30 TR,B.Caaey

ENGi

EARN $500 or moreweekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers
Dept Ui.PO.Box 1779
Denham Springs. LA 70727-1779

Tennis manager for Men's Tennis.
Second semester.
372-2401.

9*011:80 & 12:30-1:30 M, H. Gnrrity

The

Earn $1,000 per week at home stuffing envelopes) For Information, please send long sell
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enterprises. Box 67068C. Cuyahoga Falls. OH
44222

Van driver - pt. position to provide transportation
to and from social service agency. Must be between age of 21-25. have valid dnver*s license
and excellent dnvtng record. Send resume to:
P O Box 738. Bowling Green EOE

A&SD300

ECONA476
•r

BE ON T.V. many needed lor commercials.
Now hmng all ages. For casting info Call (615)
779-7111 Ext T 683

Graduating and looking tor female to sublease
apartment across from Ad. Bldg. Call after 5:00.
Knsten -352- 5652.

to the north by enrolling In
ottered Spring, 1993:

ThcTcxtaW

BE ON T.V. Many needed tor commercials.
Now hinng all ages. For casting mlo. call (615)
779-7111 Ext.T-883.

SPRINGBREAKERS
Promote our Florida Spnng Break packages.
Earn MONEY and FREE inps. Call Campus
Marketing 600-423-5264.

Learn more about oar
iiJlowtng Canadian Stndiea

AHEA480
AHEA688

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Students needed1 Earn $600*
per wer*k in cannenes or
$4000+ DO' month on fishing boats
No experience necessary)
Gel a head start on summer'
For program call:
(206)545 4155 Ext A5544

Female subleaser needed 1/1/93-5/31/93.
Own room, $225/mo All uMit.es paid except
electric. Interview required must have resume, 3
references Contact Mary, 352-3099

CANADA ANYONE?

Industry Leadership.

Check out the E. & J. Gallo Sales Management
Program. Interested Juniors and Seniors should
attend our Information Session:

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

Taking Applications for

Outstanding Consumer
Products Sales Training.

ear

e Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy' No selling
You're paid direct. FuKy Guaranteed.FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline. 601-379-2900. Co
pynghlf OH171KDR

Photographers needed to take pictures at Greek
Events. Experience not necessary but preferred. Must have own transportation. Call THE
PICTURE MAN at 353 1060

CAMPUS
SHUTTLE
free lo Residents of

I 800-327-6013.

E. Merry apt. Campus-side Need sub-leaser for
Spnng $l33/mo ($200otf) 3532334

All Services Strictly Confidential

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-80O-367-2O36I
885-5700

titS. FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE
Individuals & Sludenl Organizations wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK, call Ihe nation's
leader. Inter Campus Programs.

Sublease 1 bedroom apt. available in December. Furnished. A/C, cheap utilities. Call
352-1900 o'Gn-y Ihon-pson at 354 3W6

^Student^

Youth
Airfares
Nrb
Madrid
frankfurt
M

»t79*
IMS*
$>15*

•m*
nit*

far. an each way Macd o" ramXrtp purotne.
Cetaln fotricWyi. apoiy. HmnJattatocwm
wRhoutnadot Teas not oauocd Fanarf-orr
Cokirnixs. Orcinntf or Ocvdand.

1-2*0 TR,K. Berg
1-tT

Studies, linlnilWg
For farther information about
Studies minor, please call S7S-£4S7 or stop by the
Admhilstisilina

Need male subleaser A big 2 bdrm. Nonsmoker
preferred tor Spnng *93 one mo. tree. Call
352-8671.

Council Travel
ass

8 E. 13* Ave. Columbus, OH 43901

1-414-294-8696
Call lor a (Ml Student Trjucli Mduiinc

